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Shock Site
From Encyclopedia Dramatica

This article needs moar links, articles and details on each of these sites,
including discussion of content and whether each contains a video or an
image.
You can help by adding moar links, articles and details on each of these sites, including discussion
of content and whether each contains a video or an image (https://encyclopediadramatica.rs/index.p
hp?title=Shock_Site&action=edit).
Shock sites are what make the internet great. They are a perfect way to cause
drama in a wide variety of retarded groups. However, if the group is not
sufficiently retarded, or internet experienced, or the site is not shocking enough,
you'll just end up being a huge failure at life. Handle with care.

Shock Site is part of a
series on Shock Sites.
[Delicious Cake]

There are four standard ways to display shocking content:
1. Pic - Static image
Earliest notorious example: Goatse
2. Flash loop - Short looping SWF video clip, usually
set to music
Earliest notorious example: Meatspin
3. Video - Extended video, usually not set to music
Earliest notorious example: Swap.avi
4. Browser-fuckers - A complex way of displaying
shock content that crashes your browser or fucks
your computer in some way. And unlike the other
three, you can't fap to that.
Earliest notorious example: Last Measure
Sites consisting entirely of text are not shock sites per se,
but there have long existed both short and long shocking
text passages (e.g. Raping Little Suzy).
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Recommended Usage
Shock sites are best used under the guise of perfectly
benign links. Approaches include:
1. Generic Misdirects
[Insert Game Name] For Free!
http://download.gamesforfree.com/
2. Site-specific Misdirects
Hey guys, go to http://[whatever].on.nimp.com
for free/information on/etc. [whatever] links to
Last Measure

Partial List of Shock Sites, Past and
Present

Typical reaction to a shock site.

Large Compilations
Discharges.org (link) (http://www.discharges.org) - Click on "hist" at the top of the screen for a long
history's worth of flash videos or check out this complete guide to all the content on the site
Shock Horror Media (http://shockhorrormedia.co.nr/) - Collection of the most popular and controversial
shock media including "goatse", "meatspin", "half eaten baby", "severed fingers" and more.
Gardener Plants (http://www.gardenerplants.com/) - Contains a large amount of mutilated Male
Genitalia, Disease-Ridden Vaginas, and the occasional Baby. All in a Flash Loop set to "Yakety Sax".
thatsphucked.com (http://thatsphucked.com) - A website devoted to showing you content similar to
what's on ballsack.org. Updated daily with gore and porn. Recently added support for mobile devices
such as iPhone and Android.
Psyke.org "Pictures" (http://www.psyke.org/pictures/) section - Thousands of gory self injury pictures.
Download the entire collection here. (http://www.psyke.org/download/pictures/)

Content Detailed on ED
If the link has been struck through (like this) it is dead. Feel free to replace with a mirror site if you know of
one!
The Power 5 - Five powerful Web 1.0-era classics:
Goatse (link) (http://www.goatse.info/) - The Web 1.0-era shock site that started it all (JPG)
Tubgirl (link) (http://www.tubgirl.me/) - Shit-water violently expelled (JPG) Now with shitty 18+
warning.
Lemonparty (link) (http://www.lemonparty.org/) - Old man sucks old man cock (JPG)
Meatspin.com (link) (http://www.meatspin.fr/) - Gay sex (SWF)
Hai2u (link) (http://www.hai2u.com/) - Cock-vomit (JPG) Now with shitty 18+ warning.
Newer Shock Content
https://encyclopediadramatica.rs/Shock_Site
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1 Lunatic 1 Ice Pick - A faggot murders his lover, rapes the corpse, and feeds it to his dog before
dismembering it.
1man1jar (link) (http://www.jarsquatter.com)- Man attempts to pleasure self with a glass jar. It shatters.
2girls1cup (link 1 (http://cupchicks.com), link 2) (http://cupvid.com/) - Oral shit sharing (Video)
Babypaste - Shit meets clit (JPG)
Big Bag (link) (http://bagslap.com/bag.html) - Gigantic swollen testicles meets terrifying ejaculation of
an unknown substance (SWF) Link dead as of October 2014
Cakefarts (link) (http://www.cakefarts.com/) - A woman explosively farting into a cake (Video)
Church of Fudge (link) (http://www.1priest1nun.com/) - A German priest, a German nun and some shit
(Video)
Dead babies — (link) (http://community.livejournal.com/dead_babies/) No updates since 2011
Eel girl (link) (http://www.girlvinyl.com/eel) - Eels in bodily orifices; hosted by our very own Girlvinyl
(Video)
AKA Ilovethefishes.com (http://www.ilovethefishes.com)
AKA EelSoup.net (http://www.eelsoup.net)
Funnelgirl (link) (http://www.funnelchair.com) - Originally made the rounds in 2006 and currently hosted
on the LOLShock network as Funnelchair; a Japanese scat-flick involving a chair that forcibly funnels
shit into some poor guy's mouth (Video)
Fuck.org (link) (http://www.fuck.org/) - Single shock image
Jizztini (link) (http://www.jizztini.com) - A giant martini glass filled with semen (JPG)
Last Measure - Spams your computer with shock content and crashes your browser - a winning
combination!
Mr. Hands (MPG link) (http://lbn.threat.tv/mrhands.mpg) - A video of a man being fatally fucked by a
horse (Video)
AKA 2 Guys 1 Horse (http://2guys1horse.com/)
Mudfall (link) (http://mudfall.com) - A shit waterfall (SWF)
Nobrain.dk (link) (http://www.canadianteaparty.com) - A fat, gay Canadian 3-way
Octopusgirl (link) (http://www.OctopusGirl.com) - A girl shitting an octopus out of her pussy (Video)
Penisbird (link) (http://smoke.rotten.com/bird/) - Not very shocking but the majority of the pussies at
Slashdot apparently found it distressing (JPG)
Thewillpower (link) (http://www.suckdude.com) - Autofellatio (SWF)
Collection Sites with Pages Here

eFukt - Porn gone wrong (Videos and Images)
Gurochan — (link) (http://www.gurochan.net/)
GoreGrish.com — (link) (http://www.goregrish.com/)
Ogrish.com — (link) (http://www.ogrish.com/)
Rotten.com — (link) (http://www.rotten.com/)
ED Originals
The Pain Series ("borrowed" from SA)
Offended?
This one isn't actually that harmful to your sanity

Live Shock Sites
Heyya.org
Heyya.org (http://www.heyya.org/) links to all the following shock sites:
K-K-K.com (http://www.k-k-k.com/) - Video of black cock being sucked.
besties.org (http://besties.org/) - Two Asian dudes fucking (SWF)
thewillpower.org (http://thewillpower.org/) - Autofellatio to "Now You're a Man" by DVDA - See
SuckDude.com (http://www.SuckDude.com)
https://encyclopediadramatica.rs/Shock_Site
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Lemonparty
Yellaface.com (http://www.yellaface.com/) - Video of a man pissing into a woman's speculum-spread
vagina and ass so another woman can drink it out
Macory.com (http://www.macory.com/) - Anal sex with the woman shitting on the man's cock (SWF)
Whoomp.org (http://www.whoomp.org/) - Nerf football being popped out of a vagina (SWF)
Jarsquatter.com (http://jarsquatter.com/) - See 1man1jar
Dysfunctionalfamily.org (http://www.dysfunctionalfamily.org/) - And you thought your family was
fucked (Image)
ThatsPhucked.com
That's Phucked (http://www.thatsphucked.com/Default.aspx) offers fucked up sex videos and pictures along
with the usual gore fare. Now has a content disclaimer; not so great if you want to use it to shock friends and
family. However their videos do work on Apple and Android devices so are great for texting links to friends.
1 Ass 1 Baseball (http://www.thatsphucked.com/post/2008/10/1-Ass-1-Baseball-Video.aspx) - Woman
shitting out a baseball (Video)
1 Girl 1 Phone (http://www.thatsphucked.com/video/24/1-Girl-1-Phone.aspx) - Ring, ring, ring, ring vagina phone! (Video)
Jar Squatter (http://www.thatsphucked.com/post/2009/01/Jar-Squatter.aspx) - Man squatting while
inserting a glass jar up his, well, you know. It breaks... (Video)
Stuffed Animal Phucker (http://www.thatsphucked.com/post/2008/12/Stuffed-Animal-Phucker.aspx) Man has sex with a toy horse. (Video)
Loudest Orgasm Ever (http://www.thatsphucked.com/post/2008/08/Loudest-Orgasm-Ever.aspx) - Guy
has the loudest orgasm you will ever hear! (Video)
Man fatally shoots himself (http://www.thatsphucked.com/video/38/Man-fatally-shoots-himself.aspx) Man fatally shoots himself while in a holding cell at the police station. (Video)
1 Ass 2 Fists (http://www.thatsphucked.com/post/2008/07/1-Ass-2-Fists-Video.aspx) - 2 fists are used
while having sex with a girl. ALL at the same time. (Video)
2 Kids In A SandBox (http://www.thatsphucked.com/post/2008/12/2-Kids-In-A-SandBox.aspx) Nothing to do with kids or sand. Woman inserts something large into a small hole on a guy (Video)
LOLShock
LOLShock (http://www.lolshock.com/), like Meat Spin Network, has a list of many shock sites. Most have 18+
warnings on them, ruining the surprise:
Prolapse Man (http://www.ProlapseMan.com) - Image of a man's prolapsed rectum
Walk the Dinosaur (http://www.WalkTheDinosaur.com) - 3D animation of two dinosaurs giving one
another blowjobs (SWF)
The Typical Mac User (http://www.TheMacUser.org) - A man at his desk, covered in shit and sucking a
shit-covered dildo as he jerks off (Image)
LOL Train (http://www.LOLTrain.com) - Four men buttsecksing one another (Image)
Fruit Launcher (http://www.FruitLauncher.com) - Woman launching oranges from her ass while shoving
one in her vagina (SWF)
Milk Fountain (http://www.MilkFountain.com) - A circle of women squirting milk from their asses onto
a woman covered in shit (Image)
Homewares (http://www.Homewares.org) - A woman covered in shit with shit in her vagina sucks on a
shit-covered dildo (Image)
Jap Scat (http://www.JapScat.org) - Japanese woman shitting so a man can eat it up (Video)
Dad Party (http://www.DadParty.com) - Man being fucked by two trannies to "Make Love Like a Man"
by Def Leppard (SWF)
Bottle Guy (http://www.bottleguy.com/) - Image of a bottle up a man's ass
Turdgasm (http://www.turdgasm.com/) - Two asian women eating puke and shit (Video)
AKA 2Girls1Finger (http://www.2girls1finger.org/)
VomitGirl.org (http://www.VomitGirl.org) - Asian woman vomiting onto another woman's breasts
(Video)
https://encyclopediadramatica.rs/Shock_Site
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Bowl Girl (http://www.BowlGirl.com) - Asian woman forcing herself to vomit into a bowl (Video)
Goatse Girl (http://www.GoatseGirl.org) - Woman being fucked in the ass and pushing her rectum out
(Video) Reported attack site as of January 2015.
Bluewaffle.net (http://www.bluewaffle.net/) - An image of a delicious vagina
1Guy1Cock (http://www.1guy1cock.com/) - Man choking on cock and semen (SWF)
1Girl1Pitcher (http://www.1girl1pitcher.org/) - Girl pissing into a pitcher and drinking it, then eating shit
for good measure (Video)
Do Not Watch (http://www.donotwatch.org/) - Man in a bathtub being shit on (Video)
Clown Song (http://www.ClownSong.com) - Man (supposedly Goatse) showing off his gaping asshole as
"Sabre Dance" plays (SWF) Reported attack site as of January 2015
Phone Japan (http://www.PhoneJapan.com) - Japanese girl puking onto another Japanese girl to "Turning
Japanese" by The Vapors (SWF)
Worm Gush (http://www.wormgush.com/) - Woman shitting onto another woman's face to "Scatman
(Ski-Ba-Bop-Ba-Dop-Bop)" by Scatman John (SWF)
Whip Crack (http://www.whipcrack.org/) - Another meatspin rip-off, this time to "Let it Whip" by Dazz
Band
LOL Hello (http://www.LOLHello.com) - Two guys in their underwear covered in shit, the one on
bottom presumably with his face in the other's ass (Image)
Mud Monster (http://www.MudMonster.org) - A man jacking off while covered in shit (SWF)
Nut Abuse (http://www.NutAbuse.com) - A man having his balls squeezed and kicked by two
dominatrices (Video)
SuckDude.com (http://www.SuckDude.com) - Autofellatio to "Now You're a Man" by DVDA
The Homo (http://www.thehomo.org/) - Picture of a crossdressing fat man with a dildo in his ass, a dildo
in his mouth, and a water bottle over his dick
Self Pwn (http://www.selfpwn.org/) - Another man performing autofellatio, but this time he's black
(Image)
Kids in Sandbox (http://www.kids-in-sandbox.com/) - Violent urethral sounding (SWF)
Scroll Below (http://www.scrollbelow.com/) - See offended, except with shitty warning that ruins all the
fun.
MerryHolidays.org (http://www.merryholidays.org/) - A Christmas special set to "Who Let the Dogs
Out" by Baha Men (SWF)
4girlsfingerpaint.org (http://www.4girlsfingerpaint.org/) - PROTIP: The paint is shit. (Video) Reported
attack site as of January 2015
Shock Videos (Direct Links)
Chomp.wmv (http://www.mediafire.com/watch/x7jvd8c38zys04z/Chomp_20_Enhanced_.flv)- A man
has his face covered in diarrhea which he eats.
Hanging Around (https://gfycat.com/JampackedDapperDog) - A man hangs by his testicicles and spins
(webm)
BME trailer 1 (WMV) (http://www.zentastic.com/videos/bmevideo-trailer.wmv)- A gaping anus flares
and drips cum.
BME trailer 2 (WMV) (http://www.zentastic.com/videos/bmevideo-trailer-2.wmv)- Short clips: Gaping
anuses, stabbed penises and other genital torture
BME trailer 3 (WMV) (http://www.zentastic.com/videos/bmevideo-3.wmv)- Short clips: penis mutliation
and extreme masturbation (ex: dildo in urethra)
BME trailer 4 (FLV) (http://modblog.bmezine.com/videos/flvplayer.swf?file=bmevideo4.flv)- Short
clips: testicular multilation with some penis mutilation

Nontraditional Shock Sites
Nontraditional shock sites host content that is shocking or generally offensive, but requires a bit of exploration
for full effect. These may contain "believable" content (i.e. offer to sell something that is offensive but that
seems at least marginally reasonable).
All the following are associated with the host of Insulting.com (http://www.insulting.com):
Puppy Profits (http://www.puppyprofits.com/) - Canine sport fighting for fun and profit!
https://encyclopediadramatica.rs/Shock_Site
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Stop Dog Fighting (http://www.stopdogfighting.net/) - An ingenious site that encourages
people to spam Puppyprofits.com across the net
Victims of Children (http://victimsofchildren.com/) - Help us stop childrens' abuse of priests!
Others...

Sites and Communities Specializing in Shock Images and Other Shocking Content
GoreGrish (http://forum.goregrish.com/) - Video, images and articles - Now links to Forum
Ogrishforum (http://ogrishforum.com/) - Requires signing up
goregasm.com (http://goregasm.com/) - Videos and images
TheYNC (http://www.theync.com/) - Videos, images and articles
liveleak (http://www.liveleak.com/) - What ogrish redirects to
Cute Dead Guys (http://cutedeadguys.net/) - Requires signing up
Charon Boat (http://www.charonboat.com/) - Videos, images and articles
Best Gore (http://www.bestgore.com/) - Videos, images and articles
r/SpaceDicks on Reddit (http://www.reddit.com/r/SpaceDicks) - Shocking videos and images, mostly
linked from less faggoty sites
r/MorbidReality (http://www.reddit.com/r/MorbidReality) - Same as above, but more focused on
death/violence
Best Shockers (http://www.bestshockers.com/) - Videos, images and gore

Reaction Videos
Bestreactions.com (http://bestreactions.com/funny_reactions.php) - Collection of reactions to 2girls1cup
and other shock sites - Parked
Flickr photoset of people seeing Goatse for the first time (http://www.flickr.com/photos/mrneutron/sets/1
568481/)
6 girls see 2girls1cup (http://www.break.com/video/ugc/2-girls-1-cup-reaction-6-girls-402770) for the
first time
Some of the above sites may have been taken down by The Man - please add them to the list of dead sites
below if and when this happens.

Dead Shock Sites
1 Lunatic 1 Ice Pick - Removed from Imageshack, mirrored on ED.
3guys1hammer (link) (http://forum.uncoverreality.com/audio-video/52789-murderers-brutally-kill-man-c
amera-beware-sickest-thing-you-will-ever-see.html) (link2) (http://fucked-up.org/index.php?topic=27.0)
Skindroop.com (http://www.skindroop.com/)
Dancing Snake (http://www.dancingsnake.com/)
Funnelgirl.net (http://www.funnelgirl.net/) - See Funnel Chair (http://www.funnelchair.com)
Fluffy (http://fluffy.conedstuntsinc.co.nz)
Original Goatse at Goatse.cx (http://www.goatse.cx) - Currently a page to sign up for an email
@Goatse.cx
Sourpatch.org (http://www.sourpatch.org)
NowShowFriendsAndWorkmates.com (http://www.nowshowfriendsandworkmates.com)
"Skinny Dipping" (http://www.phreak.org/ana/skinny.html)
Meatspin evolved (http://www.wowomg.com/rofl)
Fanbangho.com (http://www.fanbangho.com/)
NutsInTheAss.com (http://www.nutsintheass.com/)
NutsInPalin.com (http://www.nutsinpalin.com)
Out I Hang (http://out.ihang.org)
https://encyclopediadramatica.rs/Shock_Site
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Porkspin.com (http://www.porkspin.com/)
GoatseMarathon.com (http://www.goatsemarathon.com/)
MotherMan.com (http://www.motherman.com/) - See Dad Party (http://www.dadparty.com)
GeneticWaffle.com (http://geneticwaffle.com/)
WetIceCream.com (http://weticecream.com/)
Wowomg.com (http://www.wowomg.com)
Googlehammer.com (http://www.googlehammer.com)
Sourmath.com (http://www.sourmath.com/)
Meat Spin Network (http://www.meatspinnetwork.com/) - Was made up of many shock sites, many of
which contain looping SWFs. It and all of its associated links are dead or parked as of January 2015.
Prolapsed.net (http://www.prolapsed.net/fieldofrosestrailer.swf)
goatsee.com (http://www.goatsee.com/) - See goatse
Belly Boner (http://www.bellyboner.com/)
ImSwinging (http://www.imswinging.com/) AKA 2 Guys 1 Stump (http://www.2guys1stump.com)
1 Guy 2 Needles (http://www.1guy2needles.com/)
MouthWashed.com (http://www.mouthwashed.com)
AssPong.com (http://www.asspong.com)
SaladAndChips.com (http://www.saladandchips.com/)
EatYourSoup.com (http://www.eatyoursoup.com/) AKA Take Your Soup (http://www.eatyoursoup.com/t
ake-my-soup/)
YouAreSoGay.com (http://www.youaresogay.com)
FingerSlam.com (http://www.fingerslam.com/)
BagSlap.com (http://www.bagslap.com/)
Monster Mash @ Bagslap.com (http://www.bagslap.com/mash.html)
The Bopper @ Bagslap.com (http://www.bagslap.com/bop.html)
Meatball @ Bagslap.com (http://www.bagslap.com/meatball.html)
Big Bag @ Bagslap.com (http://www.bagslap.com/bag.html)
Pink Tee @ Bagslap.com (http://bagslap.com/pink.html)
Parked
BallSack.org (http://www.ballsack.org) - Was one of the largest (1500+) compilations of shocking media
content gathered from around the internets. Ballsack had gore, scat, and everything in between. It's like a
malaise of Redbull and asparagus, so scantly sweet and vegetative.
Sandcup.com (http://www.sandcup.com)
Free2g1c.com (http://www.free2g1c.com/)
Girltap.com (http://www.girltap.com/)
PressureSpot.com (http://www.pressurespot.com/)
1man1jar.com (http://www.1man1jar.com/)
The Pounder (http://www.thepounder.com)
Cherrycake.org (http://www.cherrycake.org/)
L33tHaxor.tk (http://www.l33thaxor.tk/)
SalsaSnack.com (http://www.salsasnack.com/)
Crackfile.porkyhost.com (http://crackfile.porkyhost.com/)
Tub Guy (Hindu) (http://www.tubguys.tk/)
Alaskan Black Snake (http://www.alaskanblacksnake.com/)
Jewsnip.com (http://www.jewsnip.com/)
Fartloaf (http://www.meatloadfarts.com/)
Bloggerpals.com (http://www.bloggerpals.com/)
Enema Olympics (http://www.8p1.net/)
Cleangirls.org (http://www.cleangirls.org/)
1 Guy Mud Pie (http://www.1guymudpie.com/)
Tard.biz (http://www.tard.biz/)
Lulz.info (http://www.lulz.info/)
Motherman.com (http://www.motherman.com)
Smack My Bitch Up (http://www.smbu.us/)
Ananas.tk (http://www.ananas.tk/)
https://encyclopediadramatica.rs/Shock_Site
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TeenSluts.biz (http://www.teensluts.biz/)
EatingCream.com (http://www.eatingcream.com/)
ManGems.com (http://www.mangems.com/) - See Nut Abuse (http://www.NutAbuse.com)
WatchBritneySpears.com (http://www.watchbritneyspears.com/)
Dead Nontraditionals
Puppy Beef (http://www.puppybeef.com/) - Dead
Kitty Beef (http://www.kittybeef.com/) - Dead
Bonsai Kitten (link) (http://www.shorty.com/bonsaikitten/) - Dead
Rat Beef (http://www.ratbeef.com/) - Parked
Manbeef.com (http://www.manbeef.com) - Parked
Dolphinsex.com (http://www.dolphinsex.com) - Parked
CheapAbortions.com (http://www.cheapabortions.com/)
STD Store (http://porn.net/corporate/std_store/) - Parked
The Live Saver (http://porn.net/corporate/lifesaver/) - Parked
AIDS Mapper (http://www.aidsmapper.com/) - Parked
Abortion Tracker (http://www.abortiontracker.com/) - Turned to moonspeak
Analometer.com (http://www.analometer.com/) - Same as above
Child Trader (http://www.childtrader.com/) - Again
Kids Concentration Camps (http://www.kidsconcentrationcamps.com/) - Again
Gynosmart (http://www.gynosmart.com/)
Neuter Mexicans (http://www.neutermexicans.com/)
Scientology Loans (http://www.scientologyloans.com/) - Parked
Teacher Harmony (http://www.teacherharmony.com/) - Parked
Dead Communities
Big list of shock sites (http://www.jenkem.org/wiki/index.php?title=Shock_Sites) at jenkem.org
nothingtoxic (http://www.nothingtoxic.com/) - Redirects to break.com
Uncover Reality (http://uncoverreality.com/) - Parked
B0g.org (http://www.b0g.org/wsnm/offensive/)
Fucked-Up.org (http://fucked-up.org/)
OgrishForum.info (http://ogrishforum.info/) - Parked
Viraldeath.com (http://viraldeath.com/)
tws_support (http://tws_support.livejournal.com) - No posts since August 2011

See Also
Discharges.org
Shock image
Offended?

Shock Site is part of a series
on

Sites
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Visit the Sites Portal for complete
coverage.
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